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ABOUT R IVOL I

Rivoli is an exclusive Swiss brand, owned by a family-run 
company, which gathers under a single roof the research, 
development and production of high-quality cosmetics. 

Thanks to the importance it places on research, 
Rivoli offers a discerning clientele a different approach 

to beauty, notably by providing a legitimate, clinically proven 
alternative to invasive beauty treatments such as collagen 

and hyaluronic acid injections.



LA BEAUTÉ INTELL IGENTE

La Beauté Intelligente combines refinement with the 
latest dermocosmetic innovations, for radiant, enduring 

beauty that respects the skin’s eco-system. 

Rivoli products contain intelligent biotechnology that 
delivers tailor-made skin care with each application. 

Advanced Skin Precursors (ASP) let the skin process the 
optimal quantity of active ingredients as needed. 



AN EFFECTIVE TECHNOLOGY
 

ADVANCED SKIN PRECURSORS (ASP)

The systematic incorporation of Advanced Skin Precursors (ASP) 
technology ensures the effectiveness of Rivoli skin care products: 
by encouraging the skin to activate precursor ingredients, 
ASP technology adjusts the availability of active ingredients precisely 
in function of the skin’s real-time needs. 

THE ADVANTAGES OF ASP 

ASP’s high concentration of active ingredients produces rapid, 
long-lasting results without risk of saturating the skin.  

MLS (MULTI LAMELLAR STRUCTURE)

MLS technology was developed to emulate the natural structure 
of healthy skin. The objective: to afford better penetration of active 
ingredients into the deeper layers of the epidermis, ensure long-lasting 
protection and form an efficient cutaneous barrier, which is 
particularly effective for dry and sensitive skin types.

ADDIT IONAL ADVANTAGES

Innovative and elegant airless packaging guarantees a perfectly hygienic 
product and reduces the use of preservatives to a minimum. 

Rivoli formulations are ideally suited to all skin types, particularly 
sensitive skin. 

Rivoli products are subjected to a rigorous certification process, 
ensuring that ingredients and their production methods are in compliance 
with the exacting standards of the Vegan Society.  

Rivoli products are subjected to numerous clinical trials in order to 
evaluate and demonstrate their efficacy. 
 



PRODUCTS

LES SPÉCIFIQUES 
L’Eau de Jour
L’Eau de Nuit

Le Privilège
Le Décolleté

Les Mains

LE VISAGE
Crème Nutrition Intense

Émulsion Ré-Équilibrante
Crème de Jour Jeunesse N°02

Crème de Nuit Réparatrice
Sérum Lumière

Masque Réparateur N°02
Tonique Relaxant

Mousse Nettoyante

LE REGARD
Crème Lissante

Sérum Éclat

LES LÈVRES
For your Lips
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RADIANCE

REVITALIZED SKIN

HYDRATION 

COMFORT 

PROTECTION AGAINST 
PHOTOAGING  

OVERALL PROTECTION

IMMEDIATE SMOOTHING EFFECT

ANTI-AGING ACTION

PLUMPING EFFECT

EVEN SKIN TONE

REPAIRING ACTION

EYE AREA REJUVENATION

T H E  R I V O L I  C O L L E C T I O N  A T  A  G L A N C E 



THE FORMULA 

L’Eau de Jour is a revolutionary anti-aging spray that stimulates the skin’s 
natural production of hyaluronic acid, collagen and elastin for visibly younger 
skin and a “syringe alternative effect.” L’Eau de Jour acts like an invisible 
shield against pollution and UV rays while maintaining a radiant complexion. 

THE SCIENCE 

ANTI-AGING – THE ALTERNATIVE TO INJECTIONS 
Pioneering precursor ingredients optimize the skin’s natural production of 
hyaluronic acid, as well as the synthesis of collagen and elastin. The skin 
appears visibly plumper and firmer, while lines and wrinkles are reduced.* 

UV & OZONE PROTECTION 
A polyphenolic molecule triggers the skin’s natural defense mechanisms 
against the harmful effects of UV exposure. An anti-ozone complex, 
derived from the medicinal plant fumitory (Fumaria officinalis), protects the skin 
from this highly oxidizing pollutant. 

HYDRATION 
An extract of polysaccharide-rich tamarind seeds boosts hydration over time, 
leaving the skin noticeably softer and more supple. 

*Clinical testing on the collagen precursor ingredient demonstrated that after two weeks of continuous   
 application, it reduces the number of wrinkles by 15%. This result is equivalent to a collagen injection.  
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HYDRO-PROTECTIVE ANTI-AGING MIST

DON’T INJECT, SPRAY!

NEEDLE-FREE ACTIVATOR – COLLAGEN, ELASTIN AND HYALURONIC ACID 



THE FORMULA 

L’Eau de Nuit contains a unique combination of active ingredients that help 
to reinforce the skin’s natural detoxifying powers while stimulating 
regeneration and preparing it for the next day’s onslaught of UV rays. 
L’Eau de Nuit instantly hydrates the skin and offers an immediate sensation 
of relaxation and comfort. 

THE SCIENCE 

DETOX & PROTECTION 
A polyphenolic molecule triggers the skin’s natural defense mechanisms, 
enhancing its ability to protect itself from harmful UV exposure. A green-tea 
extract captures free radicals. The skin is detoxified and prepared for the 
next day’s environmental aggressors. 

PLUMPING EFFECT 
The hyaluronic acid precursor promotes the skin’s natural production of 
hyaluronic acid molecules for profound and long-lasting results. The skin 
appears visibly hydrated, plumped and smooth.  

CELLULAR REGENERATION
A complex derived from the Rose of Jericho, known as the Ressurection
plant, and red beetroot acts on the skin’s cells to stimulate protection and 
regeneration. 
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REVITALIZING MIST

AN INNOVATIVE DETOX SPRAY THAT ENHANCES THE SKIN’S 

NATURAL PROCESS OF NIGHTTIME REGENERATION 



THE FORMULA 

Le Privilège Base Traitante is a skin care product that, thanks to its slightly 
tinted color, instantly confers natural radiance, while its unique blend of active 
ingredients protects the skin from photoaging, leaving it beautifully smooth. 
 

THE SCIENCE 

PROTECTION AGAINST UV DAMAGE 
A polyphenolic molecule triggers the skin’s natural defense mechanisms against 
the effects of harmful UV rays. 

PLUMPING EFFECT  
The hyaluronic acid precursor promotes the skin’s natural production of 
hyaluronic acid molecules for profound and long-lasting results. The skin appears 
visibly hydrated, plumped and smooth.  

EVEN SKIN TONE & INSTANT RADIANCE 
This slightly tinted emulsion adapts instantly to every skin tone, making it 
possible to erase the appearance of imperfections (enlarged pores, redness), 
leaving the skin looking unified and healthily radiant.  

THE RESULTS

Tests concluded that after seven days of application, Le Privilège Base Traitante 
reduced cutaneous redness by 13%. In addition, 90% of volunteers reported 
that their skin tone appeared more even. 85% reported a visible decrease in 
imperfections.*

*Dermatological clinical testing on 20 volunteers, after one-hour exposure to UV rays.  
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BASE TRAITANTE
ACTIVE RADIANCE PRIMER

AN IDEAL MAKEUP BASE 

AND SURPRISING SKIN CARE PRODUCT



THE FORMULA 

Thanks to a dual collagen and elastin activator, developed from Advanced 
Skin Precursors technology, Le Décolleté Crème Liftante Lumière firms and 
smooths the neck and décolleté areas. It protects the skin from the effects of 
photoaging, thus preventing a loss of elasticity. Soft-focus pigments instantly 
illuminate skin tone. 

THE SCIENCE 

ANTI-AGING 
The anti-aging action of an innovative precursor ingredient, reinforced by 
cellular energy, reactivates the skin’s natural production of collagen and elastin. 
Wrinkles appear reduced and the skin is visibly fortified.  

UV & OZONE PROTECTION 
A polyphenolic molecule triggers the skin’s natural defense mechanisms 
against the harmful effects of UV exposure. An anti-ozone complex protects 
the skin from this highly oxidizing pollutant.  

HYDRATION 
An extract of polysaccharide-rich tamarind seeds boosts hydration over time, 
leaving the skin noticeably softer and more supple. Extracts of the plant Haberlea 
rhodopensis reinforce its hydration powers.
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CRÈME LIFTANTE LUMIÈRE
LIFTING NECK CREAM

ANTI-AGING FIRMING SKIN CARE 

FOR LONG-TERM RADIANCE AND REJUVENATION 



THE FORMULA

This intensive youth cure for the hands helps revive the skin’s natural ability 
to combat the visible signs of time, while anti-aging active ingredients improve 
suppleness and firmness.

THE SCIENCE 

ANTI-AGING – THE ALTERNATIVE TO INJECTIONS 
Thanks to pioneering precursors, the skin’s natural ability to produce 
hyaluronic acid and elastin is optimized.* Visibly boosts skin’s density and 
reduces the appearance of wrinkles. The skin appears firmer and younger 
looking. 

REDENSIFYING EFFECT
The pantothenic acid precursor is responsible for the natural synthesis of 
cutaneous lipids. These lipids, in addition to their soothing and anti-irritating 
properties, plump the skin and leave it visibly smoother.   

MINIMIZING DARK SPOTS 
A revolutionary active ingredient derived from rhubarb root, whose spectacular 
properties reduce melanogenesis, minimizes dark spots caused by prolonged sun 
exposure. This active ingredient evens out the skin tone and revives hands’ natural 
radiance.  

THE RESULTS

Tests have demonstrated that after nine days of application, Les Mains Crème 
Régénérante increases cutaneous density by 47%.*

*Ex vivo testing explants under dermatological supervision.  
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CRÈME RÉGÉNÉRANTE
REGENERATIVE HAND CREAM

THIS IS NOT A HAND CREAM –

 IT IS A TRUE ANTI-AGING TREATMENT FOR THE HANDS 



THE FORMULA 

This velvety-textured nourishing cream was specially formulated for parched, 
stressed skin in need of firmness and comfort. Le Visage Crème Nutrition 
Intense reactivates the epidermis’s natural anti-aging and hydrating mechanisms. 
Visibly rejuvenated, over time the skin regains its firmness, suppleness and 
softness. 

THE SCIENCE 

PLUMPING EFFECT
The hyaluronic acid precursor promotes the production of hyaluronic acid 
molecules naturally present in the skin for profound and long-lasting results. 
The skin appears visibly hydrated, plumped and smooth.  

ANTI-AGING 
An original peptide targets cutaneous cell receptors, making it possible to 
reverse the aging process. With continued application, it noticeably erases 
fine lines and wrinkles. 

HYDRATION & NUTRITION 
An extract of tamarind seeds improves skin’s hydration levels over time, 
leaving it noticeably softer and more supple, while the Vitamin B5 precursor 
calms the sensation of discomfort and nourishes the skin.  

THE RESULTS

Tests have revealed that the skin’s hydration level improves by up to 35% in 
the two hours following application. After two months of continued use, 
Le Visage Crème Nutrition Intense reduces the depth of wrinkles around the 
eyes by 20% and around the lips by 12%. In addition, the skin regains 
firmness (+12%).*

*Clinical tests conducted on 40 volunteers under dermatological supervision. L
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INTENSE NUTRITION CREAM

A RICH, VELVETY CREAM 

FOR VISIBLY REJUVENATED, NOURISHED SKIN 



THE FORMULA 

Particularly adapted to sensitive skins, this emulsion soothes and perfectly 
rebalances cutaneous microbiota (also known as skin flora) that has been 
adversely affected by pollution, hormonal changes or stress, all of which 
contribute to premature aging and redness. The skin recovers optimal health,  
while regaining firmness and hydration.  

THE SCIENCE 

SOOTHING 
An original complex of pre- and probiotics (Lactobacillus acidophilus) reinforces 
the skin’s flora to boost protection. It reduces redness and sensitivity.  

BALANCE & FIRMNESS 
A complex of precursors derived from wild yam and soy regulates the production 
of cutaneous lipids to limit the negative effects of hormonal fluctuations and 
stress (internal or external). It restores firmness and elasticity to the skin.  

PROTECTION AGAINST THE EFFECTS OF UV EXPOSURE
A revolutionary complex of pantothenic acid (Vitamin B5) and linoleic acid 
activates natural antioxidant mechanisms to protect cutaneous proteins from 
oxidation caused by UV exposure.  

THE RESULTS

Tests concluded that after 28 days of application, Le Visage Émulsion 
Ré-Équilibrante reduced redness by 30% and increased the skin’s firmness by 
20%.* In addition, it ensures protection of cutaneous proteins equivalent to 
an SPF25** product. 

*Clinical tests on 20 volunteers under dermatological supervision. 
**Ex vivo test, after seven days, with two daily applications.  L
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FOR PERFECTLY HEALTHY SKIN AND A FRESH COMPLEXION 
ÉMULSION RÉ-ÉQUILIBRANTE

RE-BALANCING EMULSION



THE FORMULA 

This high-performance 2-in-1day cream is particularly distinctive for its capacity 
to offer the skin optimal protection against the daily aggressions of an urban 
environment. It protects the skin from the combined adverse effects of UV rays, 
ozone, blue light and pollutants, while visibly smoothing wrinkles. The skin 
regains its youthful firmness and appearance.   

THE SCIENCE 

PROTECTION AGAINST URBAN POLLUTION 
Extracts of fumitory plant and Caesalpinia spinosa limit the oxidizing stress caused by 
exposure to ozone and blue light. Polysaccharides with filmogenic properties filter 
out pollutants.  

PROTECTION AGAINST THE EFFECTS OF UV EXPOSURE 
A revolutionary complex of pantothenic acid (Vitamin B5) and linoleic acid 
precursors activates natural antioxidant mechanisms to protect cutaneous proteins 
from oxidation caused by UV exposure. 

ANTI-AGING 
Active precursors boost the production of natural collagen and elastin, firming up 
the skin to reduce fine lines and wrinkles. Meanwhile, an innovative ingredient 
called “liquid crystal” provides instantaneous smoothing. 

THE RESULTS 

Tests concluded that Le Visage Crème de Jour Jeunesse N°02 protects the skin and 
limits the formation of oxidized proteins up to 99%*. Reduces the depth of wrinkles 
by 33% and improves the skin’s hydration by 25% after just one application.**

* Ex vivo tests, in comparison with untreated explants, following a day’s exposure to pollutants  
 (UV, ozone, blue light, heavy metals, hydrocarbons and their combined adverse effects). 
**Clinical tests conducted in a “polluted” environment on 20 volunteers under dermatological supervision.  L
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WITH ANTI-AGING BENEFITS, IN A SINGLE 2-IN-I CREAM
CRÈME DE JOUR JEUNESSE N°02

REJUVENATING DAY CREAM N°02



THE FORMULA 

Le Visage Crème de Nuit Réparatrice regenerates the skin and erases the visible 
signs of fatigue accumulated throughout the day. In addition, thanks to a mix 
of highly effective anti-aging ingredients, it reinforces the cutaneous barrier and 
helps the skin defend itself from external aggressions.  

THE SCIENCE 

ANTI-AGING 
A precursor complex of oat amino acids, Vitamin B and a source of cellular 
energy helps the skin produce its own proteins and reinforce its structure from 
the inside.

REPAIRING & PROTECTION 
A precursor complex composed of amino acids (tyrosine, proline) accelerates 
the repair of damage to DNA caused by UV rays and intensifies the skin’s 
natural regeneration process. Resveratrol, a red grape extract, supports the 
process of repairing and protecting the skin.  

HYDRATION 
An extract of polysaccharide-rich tamarind seeds boosts long-term hydration, 
leaving the skin noticeably softer and more supple. 

THE RESULTS  

Tests concluded that after just 14 days of application, Le Visage Crème de 
Nuit Réparatrice reduced the number of wrinkles by 37%.* In addition, 90% 
of volunteers reported a noticeable improvement in skin texture; 70% found that 
their skin was soothed, and 65% highlighted a noticeable reduction of visible 
signs of fatigue. 

*Clinical tests conducted on 21 volunteers under dermatological supervision. L
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REPAIRING NIGHT CREAM

A HIGH-PERFORMANCE NIGHT CREAM 

FOR REGENERATED, MORE YOUTHFUL SKIN 



THE FORMULA 

A revolutionary serum that blends instant beautification with long-term anti-aging 
action. Le Visage Sérum Lumière is a tailor-made anti-aging solution, 
brimming with ingredients of natural origin combined with Advanced Skin 
Precursors technology. It instantly hydrates, lifts and illuminates the skin.  

  
THE SCIENCE 

LUMINOSITY & IMMEDIATE SMOOTHING 
Sorghum extract, which is rich in natural polymers, makes it possible to achieve 
a smoothing effect. Soft-focus pigments reflect light, creating instant radiance.

ANTI-AGING 
A precursor complex composed of oat amino acids, Vitamin B3 and a source 
of cellular energy encourages the skin to produce its own proteins and boost 
structural support from the inside.  

HYDRATION 
An extract of polysaccharide-rich tamarind seeds boosts long-term hydration, 
leaving the skin noticeably softer and more supple. 
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ESÉRUM LUMIÈRE
LUMINOUS SERUM

AN INTENSIVE SKIN CARE SERUM TO PREVENT VISIBLE SIGNS OF AGING 

WITH IMMEDIATE SMOOTHING EFFECT 



THE FORMULA

Le Visage Masque Réparateur N°02 is an ultra-rich multi-functional mask that 
rejuvenates the skin by stimulating its natural mechanisms for cellular renewal. 
It visibly reduces wrinkles. Nourished and hydrated, skin recovers its tone. 

THE SCIENCE 

ANTI-AGING 
A precursor complex composed of oat amino acids, Vitamin B3 and a source 
of cellular energy encourages the skin to produce its own proteins and boost 
structural support from the inside.  

REPAIRING ACTION  
A complex composed of amino acids, which act as precursors for DNA repair 
and cellular energy, limits the negative effects of photoaging and helps to 
maintain cellular youth.   

HYDRATION & NUTRITION   
Castor oil (Ricinus communis) and an extract of tamarind seed (vegetal 
hyaluronic acid) help to reconstitute the cutaneous barrier. Skin’s softness and 
suppleness are restored.  

THE RESULTS

Tests have concluded that Le Visage Masque Réparateur N°02 improves skin 
hydration* by 70% in the two hours following application. In addition, a single 
application increases skin hydration for 24 hours.* 

*Clinical tests on 20 volunteers under dermatological supervision. 
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EMASQUE RÉPARATEUR N°02
REPAIRING MASK N°02

A REPAIRING AND NOURISHING 

“HIGH PERFORMANCE” MASK 



THE FORMULA 

Le Visage Tonique Relaxant is a refreshing, alcohol-free tonic that eliminates 
impurities and leaves the skin hydrated and genuinely soothed. More than just 
a toner, it also stimulates the skin’s natural capacity to protect and regenerate 
its barrier mechanism. It is particularly suited to sensitive skin types.  

THE SCIENCE 

SOOTHING
The formula is rich in soothing active ingredients, such as allantoin and bisabolol. 

HYDRATION 
Tamarind seed extract improves skin hydration over time, for greater softness 
and suppleness. 

ANTI-AGING 
A precursor complex composed of oat amino acids, Vitamin B3 and a source 
of cellular energy that allows the skin to produce its own proteins and reinforce 
its structure from the inside. 
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ETONIQUE RELAXANT
RELAXING TONIC 

A RELAXING AND HYDRATING TONIC 

THAT PREPARES SKIN FOR OPTIMAL TREATMENT BENEFITS 



THE FORMULA 

Le Visage Mousse Nettoyante is an original emulsion that facilitates 
the exfoliation of dead skin cells while averting irritation and protecting 
the cutaneous barrier.  

THE SCIENCE 

DEEP CLEANSING
The subtly foamy texture cleanses and lifts away impurities without 
stripping the skin. 

GENTLE EXFOLIATION
Thanks to the gentle exfoliation action of rice powder, Le Visage Mousse 
Nettoyante can be used daily. The skin regains softness and radiance.   

SOOTHING
Allantoin calms feelings of tightness and enhanced daily comfort. 
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EMOUSSE NETTOYANTE
CLEANSING FOAM

A DELICATE AND LIGHTLY EXFOLIATING MOUSSE 

FOR A PLEASANT DEEP-CLEANSE 



THE FORMULA 

Le Regard Crème Lissante is an intensely hydrating and regenerating cream 
for the eye-contour area. Specially formulated to avoid all kinds of irritation, 
this cream restores the skin’s energy and elasticity and reduce dark circles 
and under eye puffiness. Its velvety texture leaves a long-lasting sensation of 
comfort.  

THE SCIENCE 

REDUCTION OF DARK CIRCLES & PUFFINESS
Extracts of gray birch, which is rich in Vitamin C precursors, boost the 
skin’s micro-circulation and reduce dark circles. Silicium reinforces capillary 
structure. With continued use, under-eye bags visibly decrease. 

ANTI-AGING
The precursor complex composed of oat amino acids, Vitamin B3 as well 
as a source of cellular energy allows the skin to produce its own proteins 
and to reinforce its structure from the inside. Resveratro improves skin’s 
regeneration.  

HYDRATION 
An extract of tamarind seeds improves skin’s hydration over time, for greater 
softness and suppleness. 

THE RESULTS

Tests have concluded that after two months of application, Le Regard Crème 
Lissante reduces the number of wrinkles by 19%.* Decreased under-eye bags 
were observed on 74% of subjects. 

*Clinical tests on 20 volunteers under dermatological supervision. 
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SMOOTHING EYE CREAM

AN ANTI-PUFFINESS, HYDRATING AND HIGHLY EFFECTIVE CREAM 

AGAINST WRINKLES AND DARK CIRCLES 



THE FORMULA 

Le Regard Sérum Éclat lifts and instantly illuminates the eye area. A formula 
brimming with active anti-aging precursors smooths the eye area and firms 
the skin. With continued application, the visible signs of fatigue are reduced, 
and the eye area appears rejuvenated.  

THE SCIENCE 

ANTI-AGING 
A precursor complex composed of oat amino acids, Vitamin B3 and a source 
of cellular energy allows the skin to produce its own proteins and reinforce its 
structure from the inside. 

LIFTING EFFECT & INSTANT RADIANCE 
Sorghum extract, which is rich in natural polymers, softens and smooths the skin. 
Soft-focus pigments reflect light. The eye area appears refreshed, more rested. 

HYDRATION 
An extract of tamarind seeds improves skin’s hydration over time, for greater 
softness and suppleness. 
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DSÉRUM ÉCLAT

RADIANCE EYE SERUM

A “FLASH” SERUM FOR IMMEDIATE RESULTS 

AND A REJUVENATED EYE CONTOUR



THE FORMULA 

The hydrating lip care For your Lips is based on a formula with four plant 
extracts from the Swiss Alps. Its texture, with a high concentration of precious 
oils, protects and intensely nourishes lips, even if chapped and damaged.  
Used on a daily basis, it offers deep hydration and leaves the lips soft and supple.

THE SCIENCE 

HYDRATION & NUTRITION 
Shea butter and beeswax repair and nourish lips, leaving them noticeably fuller. 

REPAIRING ACTION
Oils of jojoba and apricot reinforce a nourishing, protective action.  

ANTI-INFLAMMATORY & SOOTHING 
A blend of four flowers from the Swiss Alps (chamomile, calendula, sage and 
echinacea) preserves the lips’ natural beauty. 
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SOIN DES LÈVRES 
MOISTURIZING LIP CARE

UNIQUE LIP CARE 

FOR ENHANCED SOFTNESS AND COMFORT 
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